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When Grant Hardy, MeltdownÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s lead singer, falls off the stage in the middle of a concert

while under the influence, his record label has no choice but to step in and take control.The solution

is simple.Send Grant to rehab and avoid a public relations nightmare by covering it up as a bad

case of the flu.When the rehab facilityÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s recommendation for extended treatment starts to

affect the labelÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s bottom line, they are forced to find an alternative solution Ã¢â‚¬â€œ hire

an in-house counselor for the duration of the tour.ThereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s just one problem.Grant Hardy

isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t an addict.
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This book has everything jealous, guilt, death, envy, friendship,and most importantly a love that can

last a lifetime. Two hearts work hard to find there place together. I have never read a book by Rb

Hilliard, I will read all them now. Can't wait for the others in this series.

Grant Hardy, Meltdowns lead singer falls from the stage in a drunken and drug induced stupor.



Even though he persistently denies being and addict and professÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s that he had

been spiked the record label forces him in to a rehab facilty. On returning to the fractured band,

Grant finds himself in another horrendous situation. It seems None of his band have trust in him or

believe his story and to top it off he also has to endure an in house counselor living with the band

24/7 on this last leg of the tour. It doesnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t take long for Mallory Scott to work out

that Grant is actually telling the truth. But even worse than that, it also doesnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t take

her long to realise that somethings that are occuring just do not add up, especially the onslaught of

her feelings towards this man.I really loved these two characters, the chemistry between them was

leaping off the pages, their banter was enthralling and the shenanigans going on around them were

never ending. So why just three stars?I had a lot of difficulty rating this book. Mostly because

underneath it all i felt there was a really good story, but i found reading it and staying connected

pretty difficult. This book is told in alternating povÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s, which I normally like.

Unfortunately for me in this instance it just didnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t work for me. With so much going

on in the book i really just wanted it to keep moving ahead, anxious for what was to come next. But

after reading a chapter, it took me back again to re read the same chapter in the other

personÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s pov. IF only it had been done in both povÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s but with

each moving forward, i wouldnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t have felt like the story kept being fractured and

giving me difficulty to stay connected with both the story and the characters.

This book had it all! Rockstars, romance, drama and suspense. Meltdown is a successfule band but

they have had some problems. They lost Dale (a band mate) to addiction. So when Grant, the lead

singer collapses onstage due to a mixture of drugs and alcohol, drastic changes must be made and

Grant is forced into rehab.After rehab, a drug counselor is hired for Grant that will travel with the

band. Immediate sparks (not the good kind) fly between Grant and Mallory. Grant resents Mallory

and Mallory is not so sure that Grant has a drug problem.Is there someone out to sabatoge the

band? Will Grant and Mallory find love in spite of the situation they are in? I enjoyed the characters

immensely and was definitely in shock at who was behind everything that was happening. Read this

book!

It took me a bit to really get into this one ...but once I did I enjoyed it ...this isn't your "normal"

rockstar book ...that for sure ...some who done it...some drama ...some romance ...interesting

characters ..overall a good solid read!



Love this author, not having read to many rockstar genre romances, this one was definitely

emotional, sexy, full of surprises. I loved Grant and Mallory's story, the team they had around them

and all the twists that made the story come out to give the reader that emotional rollercoaster we all

crave. Look forward to what happens next.

Rockstar romance with a twist and wow what a suspenseful, romantic twist it was. Surprises at

every turn of the page. Mallory is trying to put her life back together and is working and loving what

she is doing. Grant is a rockstar of epic proportions and he knows it but when something throws a

wrench into his amazing life he has to become detective at the same time. Not only do we get an

amazing rockstar romance novel we also get an added bonus of a suspenseful novel. This book

surprised me a every turn and I can't wait to see where this author takes us in her next book.

Alpha males are definitely R.B.'s specialty! Love the way her stories reel you in, with a whole lot of

ALPHA love, and a bit of mystery to keep you glued to the pages. Grant is a Rockstar who falls into

some crazy deceptive triangle of mystery, and quickly finds his match in the Spitfire Mallory who

helps him to see the light again after all the chaos he's seen. When the two meet, they know right

off there's something between them they try to fight... their story takes you on a journey of learning

what it truly means to trust someone completely, and love them whole heartedly. So, one click

ASAP, and jump on this roller coaster of a ride getting to know Grant and Mallory!

Loved this book! Mallory and Grant were just what the other needed! The twists just kept coming! I

definitely need another book, because the ending was a bit sudden!
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